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If you want lo raise "stunts" keep
the calves in the patch with the pigs.

A small quantity of bad milk will
poil a whole mass of cheese at the fac-

tory.
A cow is a milk producing machine

and an exceedingly complicated and
sensitive one at that.

A tablespoonfui of clear lime water,
or a raw egg put into the milk at every
feed will cure scours in calves.

Heating curd too suddenly causes the
pores to contract so that the whey and
gas are not sufficiently liberated.

You cannot make good butter from
poor food any more than you can make
a silk purse out of a sow's ear.

Make jour butter and cheese aa good
as possible, and then make the same ef-

fort to sell them to the best advantage.
It is said that there is not an estab-

lished iule of agriculture which there
is not almost as much experience to dis-
prove as to confirm.

A layer of cotton batting round a hill
of any plant which is apt to be infested
with creeping insects will deter them
from approaching ; they do not like to
get entangled in it.

At the approach of winter all the
poor cows, old horses and otherwise de-

preciated stock should be disposed of.
They cost as ranch to winter as stock
that will increase In value, besides the
danger of losses in wintering.

At any time now spare days may be
employed in plowing for wheat. The
woik can not be done too thoroughly or
the ground to well prepaied. Wheat
rarely receives the attention it should
m preparation, which largely explains
why the American yield hovers near a
dozen bushels per acie.

The injury that the crow does to the
corn, by pulling it up, is not generally
great, and can be easily guarded against
A more serious indictment is found in
the fact that the crow is the great ene
my of insect destroying birds, whose
nests it robsjandwhose young it kills
The sir irrel is also open to the same
charge.

To insure a good catch of timothy
seed it should be sown in the fall with
wheat or other winter grain. It is rath-
er best to sow a few weeks after wheat
seeding, else it might get growth
enough to injure the grain crop the sub-
sequent season. If clover is desired the
seed should not be sown until spring,
as young clover is very tender and will
all be winter killed.

It is well understood by farmers that
there is a joint worm that attacks bar-

ley, and often makes it light weight.
It is siimlar to, but distinct from, a
joint worm that attacks wheat. It is

believed, however, that the barley joint
worm also, under some circumstances,
attacks thtf winter grain, and hence is
suggested a caution against proceeding
wheat with barley, which is quite com-

mon in the winter wheat growing local-

ities.
There is a great advantage in having

a hay cutter in the barn. By its use
straw and other coarse fodder can be so
mixed with meal that stock will eat all
readily, and thus the capacity of the
farm to keep stock and make manure
m?y be largely increased. The stubs of
coarse corn stalks will not be eaten un-

less steamed, but it is worth while to
cut them up, if only for the advantage
of havintr fine manure to be evenly
spread during the winter and spring.

An Illinois drover and butcher sayi
that twenty-fiv- e years ago it was diff-
icult to find yearling steors that would
weigh six hundred pounds live weight.
They were not considered fully ripe
until four years old, and then fifteen
hundred pounds was considered an ex-

treme weight. The feeding now is no
better than then, or at least not more
costly. Solely by improved breeding it
is found possible to produce yearlings
that weigh one thousand pounds, three-year-ol- ds

heavier than the four-year-old- s,

and full grown steers weighing
twot housand pounds or more. There
is certainly no more bone and frame in
the improved stock, and it is conse-
quently worth more per pound to the
butcher. If it has taken more feed it
has returned a larger proportion to the
manure heap.

Hoiious Weeds.

That class of plants known as nox-

ious weeds is the coating which nature
has taken to cover np her waste places
and neglected soil. Without such a
covering the soil would become sterile,
unless cultivated by man ; and one-ha- lf

our farming lands would become a des-

ert. They are the outgrowth of large
half-tille- d farms. The average farmer
tries to till about twice as much land
as he can till properly and consequently
bis crops are about two-third- s weeds
and one-thir- grain. Oar roadsides
abound with weeds, the fence corners
grow weeds and briers and our grain is
full of weed seeds. The most common
weeds are the thistle, burdock and wild
parsnip, but all of them can be done
away with through cultivation. Only
till what land you properly can, and I
will assure vou that the weeds can be
kept down. If you are not able to keep j

them down on all your place, set out
forest trees or sell what land you are
not ablejto work as it should be worked
and you will raise more, have better
health and make more money than you
did before. The best way to get rid of
Canada thistles is to thoroughly plow
your thistle patch and plant it in corn
or some other planted crop and then
cultivate and hoe the piece thoroughly i

and cut off with tLe hoe every thistle
that comes up. Sow no weed seeds and
let uone.gtow and you will be rid of
them. If the thistles flourish in your
pasture, mow them down several times
during the yearnd they will soon dis-

appear. To kill burdock, wild parsnip,
etc., buy a grub hoe au instrument
something like an adz and cut off, just
below the surface of the ground, every
burdock or parsnip you can find. The
o'.l root will not start again. Never-
theless weeds will flourish as long as
f.arrrws persist ia woiking three or four
Limes as much land as they are able to.
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rich as if I uwucu the coucuy. About
midnight I heard a clap of thunder, and
the house began to rock like a willow
tree, Then everything was quiet for a
while, and I went to sleep. .Early the
next morning my wife got up and looked
oat of the window.

' 'John,' said she, 'where on eaith is
your wheat ?'

" What,' said I, jumping out of bed,
'what's that you say ?'

" 'Where's the wheat?1
"I looked out of the window too, and

I saw, stranger, the most remarkable
sight I ever saw. There wasn't a grain
of wheat within a mile of me. My barn
yard was gone, the horse, the cows, and
even the pigs were gone. There wasn't
a remnant of my barn. I dressed and
walked out of doors. The place was all
changed, stranger changed in a single
night. My house was sitting in a garden
by the side of a creek. There was a
new barn in the yard, some red cows-m- ine

were white ; some black pigs all
mine were spotted, and instead of wheat
theie was the all firedest stack of corn-
stalks you ever looked at. I thought at
first that I was dreaming, and asked my
wife to kick me. but I wasn't. About
breakfast time some neighbors came in
and asked where Mr. Jones was. I had
never heard of him.

" 'He used to live here,' they said.
'He lived here last night.'

"Then I told them of the crash and
the rocking, and they said I must have
been struck by a tornado. I asked them
where I was. They said I was in Izuid
county, which was fifty miles south of
where I went to bed. Sure enough, they
were right. The strangest part of it
was, the house wasn't hurt a bit. The
roof, even, didn't leak. The neighbors
said it was a visitation of 1'rovidence.
and the place belonged to me. But that
wasn't all, stranger, About a year
after that I heard from some of my old
neighbors that Jones' house had been
moved right up to where my old house
stood, by the same blasted wind. Both
of us concluded to stay where we were,
and avoided any trouble on that account.
I've been away three months, and can't
exactly Bay where I do live now, but I
expect I am still at the old stand."

Becoming a Desert.

The story that comes from Colorado
speaks ill for its future. A large part
of that State was included in what was
known years ago as the "Great American
Desert," a region reported to be parched,
barren and uninhabitable. The pioneers
came, the desert rolled back, and for a
while it bloomed like a garden. To-da-

it threatens to return to the parched and
dried up appearance it presented when
the first explorers saw it. The loss and
damage which have followed this change
of climate, and the heat and drought of
the present summer, are already great.
Vegetation has been destroyed, the crops
have been burnt up by the intense heat,
and thousands of cattle have already
fallen victims to it. The cattle are being
rapidly rushed out of the State, where
there is barely water enough to supply
the demand of the human residents.
The Governor has been waited on, and
has promised all the assistance in his
power. He will see that the water in
the State is husbanded, and will prevent
its monopolization by the great ditch
companies. But, withal, the situation
is disagreeable, the more so since the
people of Colorado belitve that a perma-
nent change is going on in the climate
of their State. Its winters are more
severe, its summers hotter, and the sup-
ply of water is growing annually less.
This has been so marked for a number
of years past, that great fears are enter-
tained lest Colorado may be relapsing
into the condition of affairs prevailing
in the days of old, when a large portion
of its area was marked as the ' Great
American Desert.." Even if this prove
to be a false alarm, the unfavorable
seasons that Colorado has had lately will
prove a check to its prosperity, showing
that it has reached the furthest limit of
its development.

The Mountain Lions of .Montana.

Montana boasts the largest and most
ferocious specimens of the mountain
lion to be. found on lha Pacific coast.
They are found In great numbers all
throngh that country, and their ravages
extend o far as not only to attack weak
calves and yearlings on the ranges, but
also sheep, goats and full gtown steers.
The natural home of the animal is there.
The creatures are so bold and have be-

come so numerous that the settlers
are obliged to wage a war of extermi-
nation. The territory offers a bounty
of J-- for every scalp, and in winter the
cowboys, having lots of spare time, de-

vote their energies to hunting the lions,
which thy find to be a profitable pur-
suit as well as full of adventure and ex-

citement. Specimens aie often killed
measuring nine feet from tip to tip, and
weighing 200 to 300 pounds. Many
more measuring from ten to eleven feet
are frequently bagged, and occasionally
a monster reaching twelve feet.

Facts About the Stars.

Alpha Centaurii, the leading star in
the constellation of the Centaur, is the
nearest star to the earth, so far as is
known. Its distance is usually placed
at from 20,000,000,000,000 to 29,000.000,-000.00- 0

miles from the earth. A star
called Sixty-on- e Cygni is classed second
in distance, being put at 54,780, 999, 000.-00- 0

miles distance from our globe. Most
of the stars, however, are millions of
times farther away from us than these.
Light travels about IPG, 000 miles in a
second of time, and yet with this incon-
ceivably rapid velocity, it would take
light about twelve years to traverse the
space separating us from that star.
From the greater portion of the stars
light would be many centuries reachirg j

us. That is to say, in these particular j

instances, the stars wtr.ch we see are not
the stars ss they exist to niijht, but as '

they existed before Columbus 3ai:ed on
his voyage of discovery, or even before
the creation of Adam.

When hunger pinches, poverty braves j

the storm. !

doubtlessIlA IV L rJ. U XJ O of Russia

with a.oa.

language.

andRussian hietory begins almost in myth, proceeds into a wil-

derness of conflicting traditions, and emerges into a clear
Ucht only in comparatively recent timos. It is studded with

imposing personalities and by hideous
crimes ; eventa make it dramatic, the

$A 3C sufferings of a great people lend it pathos ; the
J unrest of the hour and uncertain

outlook for in rest it with deep in-

terest M Rambaud puts the reader's mind fully in train to
consider the of the hour. Literary World, Boston.

rntT"T7 T3TT,'0 T"iTl is fmm the earnest
X JTJ2jIJJJ times to 1877. It is

i,t tw M Rambaud than ajQT romance. It is a
cloth of gold studded with diamonds,
not of moral brilliance but of intellect-
ual vigor and fascinating personality.
Tvsn tlio Terrible. Peter the Great, Ma--
nnr. rathnrinn Nioholfw. and other

the
two volumes,

and

darkened
striking

situation

more

monarchs of iron will and broad ambition relieve the monotony
of war, and the Mazeppa of Byron comes in aa a charming
cpiBode. The civilization attained wiUiout the adoption
of a form of government, leaves no room for surprise
at the strength of Nihilism. Inter-Ocea- n, Chicago, I1L

rnTXTP TTTHTnT? of Buseia now published
JL XX Jit HIO is the most satisfactory

hietory of that country ever brought before English readers.
The historv of the rise of this wonderful nation ia remarkable.
Its power of absorption and diffusion ia phenomenal. "The
World." said Napoleon once, "will one day be ruled by the
Slav and Teuton races." The prophecy ia under fulfilment.
How the Russian Slavs expanded from
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until they dominate one-sixt- h the territorial surface of the
globe, containing a population of 108,000.000, is most admira-
bly told by Rambaud. The work is well supplied with maps.

in any

well

0 TTQQT J "rVT hietory is full of cruelty, oppression.
U OOAilll tyranny, and all sorts of crime, with

few peaceful passages to note the advance of civilisation. This
very fact makes it dramatic and full of Stirling incidents, and
those who crave this kind reading', or wbo toknow tbm
history of Kuania for
its own sake, will
find M. Bambaud'a
volumes well suited
to their needs. lie
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Minn.

desire

has taken vast pains to make his history both full aad accurate;
bis is nervous and forcible, and he gives a graphic picture
of the bloody centurias through which the Russian Empire rose.
II Ls book lifts to a great extant the veil of that hangs
over the origin and growth of Russia. Philadelphia.

TJA C!f I I TT'"Trrn of history and no observer
ATI J OX U J JZiXI of pUbiic events can afford

to be ignorant of Russia that Polar Bear which strotches one
huge paw toward Constantinople and the other toward India
that "muffled destiny" of whose future no one knows save
that it is to be great and must affect to a remarkable extent
the condition ot well-ni- h the entire human race. No more
weighty matter of debate exists among the nations than that
which constitutes the " Eastern Question," and of this question
the White Czar, representing territorially the greatest nation
on earth and one the strongest, moat ambitious, shrewdeet,
far-seein- g, and persistent, ia the central figure. What is the
best History of Russia in the English T Undoubt-
edly that of M. Alfred Eambaud. Horning Star, Boston.
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V, Lnt Ji.piii.us nhi-- fi".k in
thr Wutrr.

In rtii (In't.'s f iln ioii'iiH! i'jii, it
Hter, wliftht-- r of cintisi.i.' myli tr

uutr folk lore, id rtgulariy recurrent. Id
une form or another, aa the obfatructinjz
barrier, or as the gracious medium, the
magic fluid that makf or mars ei h.tui
m-n- t, the flood from which surpassing
treasures are retrieved, or in which life
is Gnally lost, we Qnd this element con-
spicuous ; and it would, indeed, be a
curiously interesting compilation that
should bring together all the streams
and channels of myth and story, th
rivers, fountains, meres, lakes, and
tarns that have been eventful in legend
and fable. It would be found that in
nearly all of them, where the closing
tragedy of life hai its scene laid in the
sub-aque- ous abode of the water folk,
there is a tendency on the part of the
narrator to make death by drowning an
easy and painless mode of escape firm
existence. Enamored water fairies coixe
and claim the strong swimmer, or carry
off the bathing girl as a playmate. The
dark blue water from the glacier rues
icy cold and very deep. The doomed
yonth, however, plunges in, and all of a
sudden the drops of water around his
head glitter as if lit with blue flames,
and tinkle by, like the chiming of fairy
bells, and the Ice Maiden lises from the
ground and kisses the swimmer's feet,
whereupon a cold, deathly chill strikes
through him as he sinks ; and then all
is still. "Happy was he thu? to pass
from life to life," Bays Hans Andersen.
Xor do those who have been rescued
from death by drowning, even when life
had seemed extinct, speak of their last
moment of earthly consciousness with
horror. They remember the struggle,
followed by a more brief bewilderment
of sounds, and a still more brief Hash of
thoughts : but after this a gracious

overcame them, and they
seemed to sink into sleep. Men and
women have thus descended into the
abyss of death, and have looked into its
secrets "as far perhaps as human eyes
can have looked and been permitted to
return." At a certain stage of the de-

scent the vision is struck as by some
phosphoric radiance, and the water is
broken up into glittering points, and
simultaneously, so some have left upon
solemn record, "a mighty theater engen-
ders within the brain. "In a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye, every act, every
design of the past, lives again, and a
light falls upon the whole path of life
backward into the shades of infancy.
The very instantaneity of th process,
however, presenting everything, not in
succession, but as ent, deprives
the sudden retrospect of its terrors, and
unconsciousness, they pretend, comes as
a sense of relief and even of physical
pleasure. The unfortunates, tbe weak
oops, or the most sorely tried, whose
names stand on the death roll of our
mmy different waters, have piobaoly
no definite preference before them when
they seek from the cold, dark water the
solace which earth will not offer. They
see in the rolling tide merely a form of
suicide which is free from many of the
shocking incidents of other modes of
self destruction, and one that needs no
money to compass it, nor preparation
beforehand to insure its certainty, and
then, too, all is over so soon. No won-

der, then, that when the fascination for
suicide takes hold of the wretched, they
should turn to the dark river as to a
friend; and little wonder that in the
great cities the tale of the dead should
be annually so great.

DAKOTA STORIES.

A Great Country no Doubt, but the
Stories A bent It Greater.

About two weeks ago I saw a farmer
out behind a straw stack gathering into
a heap a lot of old bones and pieces of
hides, and sprinkling salt on them. I
saw the same man yesterday selling a
fine pair of steers to a butcher up town.
They were so fat and bad filled up so
fast that he had bound their hides with
an old buffalo rope. This granger was a
Sunday school superintendent before he
came to Dakota, but he swore those
were the same cattle I had seen him
kicking together behind the straw stack.
He said all they had eaten was some
wild grass that bad sprung up in bis
door yard, where the women folks had
thrown a few tubs of warm soapsuds on
wash days. He said that he had learned
the best way to winter stock in Dakota
was to knock them to pieces in the fall,
and set them up again as wanted, other-
wise, unless there happened to be a
blizzard every week, they were liable to
get too fat and round feeding upon the
native grass.

Last fall I stopped at a house to get a
match to light my pipe. The man told
me to go right out Into the garden and
pick all I wanted. I did not know what
he meant at firs, but be went out with
me, and I'm almost afraid you'll think
I'm a liar for telling it there was about
half an acre growing of the finest parlor
matches I ever saw. They were as thick
as hairs on a blind mule. He said he
had a poor crop the year before, because
the seed was too good for such soil. So
this year he had mixed his seed matches
with about one-thir- d toothpicks and got
a splendid yield.

I went out after breakfast and saw
the man blowing up Hubbard squashes
with gunpowder. They were too large
to be moved, and the farmer wanted the
ground. I noticed that one of his wife's
lege was about eight inches longer than
the other, and tbe man explained it in
this way : lie said that when tbey first
came to Dakota they lived in a "dug-
out," with nothing but tbe ground for
a floor, fiom which they had to mow the
grass once a day to find the baby, ne
said his wife was In the habit of sitting
with one leg over the other knee, and
tbe leg that remained in contact with
the soil got such a start that the other
could never catch up.

"I wish, John, you could be contented
to settle down and live like other people

i and not go roving all over ihe country.
You must remember that 'a rolling stone
gathers no moss.' "

"True enough, father; but you must
also remember that 'a setting hen never
gets fat.' "
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Bilious symptoms invariably
arise f rom indigestion, such as
furred tongue, vomiting of bile,
giddiness, sick headache, Ir-
regular bowels. The liver se-
cretes the bile and acts like a
filter or sieve, to cleanse Impu-
rities of the blood. By irregu-
larity In its ttcticn or suspen-
sions of its functions, the bile
is liable to overflow Into the
blood, causing-- j a undice, sallow
complexion, yellovr eyes, bil-
ious diarrhoea, a languid,
weary feeling: and many other
distressing- - symptoms. Bilious-
ness maybe properly termed
an affection of the liver, and
can be thoroug-hl- cured by the
grand reg-ulato-

r of the liver
and biliary organs, BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Act upon the
stomach, bowels and liver,
making-- bealthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure.
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Gibraltar.

1.

i. i.l lowu it was that
ith its European stnrpa . 'T':- -

African stalls, its medw S i:
inKiierj, pan)Bh and Arab'c i.
umes from everj rart of the' i

" C"'

,P. UP. DP. Until tra ri...' 1.

rnKe of fortifications, and a,,, c
view and the clear air. Then '

a rr

ni, and .
hrough the lower tier rf m - '..

passiuff the Rreat ruus that s ,

uuiu any ioe, nowerer stror.-- .

respectful distance. Arrived at V' X
tip and np. back and forth Cr.

.;i

stood In St. George's Ila'l,
"

guns, ana room for. perhaps v,
men.

Throughjmiles npon mi!e f,r.,..
ies ; through nnmberless clatr.t" ":"

in the solid limestone, ev.r'y '.T'
with hammer and chisf no.

e

used in the whole, except to
portholes. Stepping out or:'-- , a
Eatural balcony we looked dc-7- 00

feet to the town, traced t!
British sentinels 'and then the -
outposts Just beyond the neutrV'

a quarter of a mile wi'
haps a mile aLd a half. long, n:k..'r.H'
from the Mediterranean to tLe t ,
Gibraltar. Still fur'ler on wa?st the Spanish Queen
on in dismay as outpost afterV-- 3
yielded to British valor and tLe 1
her country went to a ho5ti"r.fc' o

Back again to our dorApj. k'.

wound our war along the v,'um '
of the rock to the signal B:a.',,',.' M
feet alxive the sea. The view

To the north lav the
Mountains and the snow-Citr-- i

V

Nevada; eastward the Hue wlv-,-
"' .

the Mediterranean, 'calm as a '

and dotted with white t '."
the coa-- t of Africa, wth it?

cliffs, and the Atlas M
"-f-

rose up before us. Just behit,j
the city of Gibraltar, with its '.
row of guns, scnrc-l- y Ta tt
lax-jriac- t foliaue even in l
of the Alameda. Then cax C
with its coal barges, and it, nJi-r-

a

steamers bound to every quarts o' --
9globe, and, beyond, the town of A.ras and the hills stretchier aw8y toC"

diz. Poor Spain.
Below the signal ttati l art the car,,
not the least remarkable am- -r

sights of this interesting place. W..r7.
ited but one, that of St. M.cha--",-- "j

were content to go no farther. tV'j
return to our ship imp res't-- d tiia
ever with the wonderful er:; E:.jVJ
has upon the Aprarer.:'?
r'isition here is aim-.s- t imp e .

With a garrison of .r00 men.
five years, with lanre water

and the solid rock to live !n. it :?
to see what can dislodpo her.

A young woman from the c

Fued her ex-lo- ver for breach of rr
and the lawyers, as us-jal-

, re a

all sorts of inquisitive questions.
"You say," iemmked or.f.

def endant frequently s.it verv c

ou 7 '
"Yes," was tbe reply, v, st
"How close r"1

"Close enough that rr:- - ch r

the settio' room reeded."
"And vou say he put 1 ; rr. ar":

you "
"No, I didn't. '
"What did you say, the:: V"

"I said he put both arms aryjr.J ne.

"Then what V
"lie hugged me."
"Very hard ?"
"Yes, he did; no h.r! :":.

cam purty near hollt-ri'i- .:..
"Why didn't you. then r"
" 'Cause I was aft-er- r d .ri : p

The court frl! oiT the S
to te carried out and p'.i t:--

. i- -r

drant for ressiscita

nob" ("nijoitiin on ( rK

A cat is a ennus an:n;'. - Vi- - : -

feet and a'so f.re les. -- s'.

one end of is bodv ard ra'e :? '

o ber. When it Ka't - c ;

before and its tale follow? al-- c ' 1

Its front feet walks Kf-r-

feet wa'ks alor? thlrir. 11 a k: '

tide to a cat's ta'e it will nt't ra k

It wa'ks. It is not C'd tor ..(:: '
a bunch of Cre ciarkers ! i's f '''

it is apt to walk too fat ar d a- -: !.''.-ed- .

A cr-'- tale is a go-v- l horl ' r"
pick the cat up hy. u? it's rari r :1

cat. Cats can c'ime t rees. Pv'fi' '

That is lucky for cats. Wh-- n i :

gits after them tl.py k;n c':t. a .:- -

back without trittin' lurt.
can't hit a cat. Wunct I thrs a ! : :

one and hit a nole roost n. T-'- 5

rooster he dide, but the car 't.

The death of Mis Abatrv.l I!a" :

Scituate. Mass., recall? a
of youthful slirwdres avd h,jrv-- "

During the war of 12 ?w,-- ' t ' 5

prevented the British tore trrr '?
1 at that p'ace bv concea'i'-- s t Vt-t-

ous martial music on a fife at. d

Bates and her conpar.ion wt?
only arsons in the immedVe 1 y J

at the time, the male residents h.sv i

been engaged in dut'es at a r" '
point. These children er ve-.- tv? i u

tinction of having defeated the Frr -

'
troops. Miss Bates was year' -

the time of her death.

"Mamma, are we all made i f

"Yes, my son."
"I was born in January, was-- ": -

"Yes, little boy."
"But there isn't any dust in

The ground is all frcren up in .l

it ?" r
"For heaven's sake d. n't afk'"-foolis-

questions, J.'hiir.."
" 1

"But I am maJe of dust, a ::

"Yes, of coure." v

"Why don't I cet muddy ii. ilf " ?

I drink water ?''
"Oh, Lord, child, give me a Tt.

f . .si
"I see you ar" building y mitv .

houe. Mr. Brown." "Ye. v s

of 1"

riffht "Made the wre? out

key, I suppose." "No. -- Why.

are a liquor dealer, are you no-

yes, but the money I'm pi;ttn k r

lioasfl was made out of t'e
pnt into the whiskey which 1 ?- -

yon see ?"


